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is a summary of the report:BAPTIST |SA її0'.*.? 0,6 heathen, and pointed out 
that there was absolutely no salvation 
In Hlndooism.

After the service there was a short 
business meeting, and the committees 
on Sunday school work decided to call 
a convention, to meet about the middle 
of October, for organizing a New 
Brunswick Baptist Sunday school con
vention, for it is the intention of the 
New Brunswick Baptists to strike 
on new lines in regard to Sunday 
school work.

lieved the situation Indeed, but it soon 
became clear that it did not give any 
proper guarantee for f he future, and 
that its completion should only be the 
starting pbint for some further under
taking. It is a good rule to make the 
goal of yesterday the starting point 
for today.

After the first forward 
there still remained an aggregate in
debtedness upon the three institutions 
amounting to over 880,000,000, and there 
still existed varied and most urgent 
needs in the way of improvements on 
the buildings, the better equipment of 
the laboratories, the increase of sal- 
?vleS„Pow felt t0 be inadequate, and 
the liberal readjustment and expan
sion of the course of study in accord
ance with present day demands.

In the light of these facts, and hop
ing that in connection with some se
cond movement, Mr. Rockefeller might 
be disposed to assist on a more liberal 
scale, oup president, with the sanction 
of the executive of the board,, forward
ed to Mr. Rockefeller a comprehensive 
and carefully prepared letter, setting 
forth a history of the institutions, 
their financial condition, and their 
needs, and appealing to him to 
older their claims 
generosity.
Mr .
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Delegates and Free Board 
■Protests Against 
Present System. ;,
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The satisfaction of having the 

washing done early in the day, 
and well done, belongs to evsry 
User of Sunlight Soap,

The seventh session of the annual 
convention of the Maritime Baptists 
opened at 9.30 o’clock Tuesday morn- 
ing with the singing of the hymn, 
Nearer, My God, to Thee, conducted by 
Rev. J, c. Spurr of Prince Edward 
Island. The minutes of the last meet
ing were then read and confirmed.

:
.... 279 88 10 I—------  1,858 88

242 »• ing -from week to week the progress of 
the work, and was interested in it be
cause it belongs to the Kingdom. He 
had come to feel more and more that 
the church hasn’t any real value 
cept in so far as it stands for the 
Kingdom of God. He had not Mfeen 
sent to the convention, but. was prbud 
that the opportunity had been offered 
him to visit it on his way through the 
city. He believed that the last 
sus ought to have credited the Free 
Baptists with at least 10,000 more peo
ple than it did, but be hoped that if 
they had been passed over to the Bap- 
sists they would be treated well. "God 
speed, the day," said Dr. McLeod 
‘when there shall be a union of the 

Baptists and Free Baptists.” Then 
there will be no competition, and all 
will be free to work in the way that 
will be most beneficial to

24 84

to the board to states that the gradu- Ira M. Baird. В A • John в m.thlS yefr/ave a »““«• pl0n’ B- A, J. С^епсе^НеттеГ
of $500 to >he second forward fund. B. A.; ChAners J. Mersereau в a 
Such action on the part of the class and Miss Edith Hamm™. Ваі,д R ” 
augurs well for the future of the col- and the degree was voted 
lege. Such a response is unprecedent- others who, were conditioned

eaw?*t0ry °Vbe denomination, time, but have since fulfilled all" the 
and has filled your bohrd with thank- requirements for graduation 
fulness and confidence. Wé regret to "x
state that the illness of the president / -3—-Ministerial Students,
for wto months after the anniversary The number of students having the 
has practically suspended the catn- ministry in view showed an increase 
paign frbm that time until now. But one only, there being twenty-three 
for this circumstance, the board has {his Уеаг- All these have received 
reason to believe that a good many *rora the G. P, Payzant fund, 
more pledges would, by this time, 11 may be remembered that the 
have been added to the list. We are hqard called the attention of the con- 
happy to state, however, that Dr, vehtion last year to the decrease in 
Trotter is again In his usual health, the ^proportion of ministerial students 
and that he encourages the board to ln th» entering classes of recent years, 
hope that January 1st next the $60,000 rt 1я, therefore, with special pleasure 
looked for from Individuals may have that the board is able to 
been secured in pledges.

3. The board recommends that it be 
free to enteb upon the general canvass 
for pledges among the churches with
the nèxt convention year, due regard HORTON агапртну
being had to the claims of the 20th 1 -, ."yKAÜN ACADEMY,
century missionary fund, where that le PrmciPal Brittain reports a very
may still be in progress. j ProsPerous year. There was a regis-

4. If the convention shall endorse t™*10*1 of 94 students. Thirty-three
the movement, the board will assume :°OK V1® matriculation course in full, 
that the endorsement carries with it ’ -If, 12 In the 8enior» 15 in the

middle, 26 in the junior years. In the 
business course 23 took full

The Report of the ministerial education
board was presented and the financial state
ment was received and adopted.

Dr. Saunders read the report of the Min
isters' Annuity and Relief. The report was 
considered and adopted 
It showed that the interest 
gagée of both funds with few exceptions had 
been paid. Twenty ministers and nineteen 
widows had drawn during the last year 21,- 
629.33 from the annuity fund. During the 
year three ministers have united with the 
fund, and four have died, each leaving a 
widow. The statement of the annuity fund 
showed:

ex-* 80 24
Encouraging Reports Submitted— 

Baptists in Provinces Increasing 
—Now Number 49,316.

17178 
185 62To treasurer N. W. Mission . ......

To treasurer Oran! Ligne ... (106 39 
To treasurer Grand Ligna 

direct

A..
to three

! section by section. at the.. 66 68 on the mort-een-182 05
To treasurer postage, discount, etc.. 12 26

Hi con-
upon hjs further 

Tills letter was sent to 
Rockefeller in j#ay, 1902, six 

months before the completion of the 
first forward movement and in anti
cipation of that event.

' ' ' 88,767 78
The report as a whole was adopted. 
The treasurer for Prince Edward Is

land reported that $1,000 had

V

Iі і The fourth session of the Maritime 
{Baptists’ Convention opened Mon- 
Way morning at half-past nine _ 
[Leinster Street Church with the presi
dent, G. R. Haley, in the chair.

1 The minutes of the preceding session 
Were read and adopted. The commit- 

;.**e on credentials reported through R. 
I Barry Smith that sixty-eight minls- 
*ers and eight-five lay delegates were 
Bow registered. This is slightly fewer 
khan at the last convention. The com- 
bnittee reported that all credentials 
toad been found satisfactory. There 
iiwas some discussion following the 
reading of the report, and Mr. Creed 

'drew the attention of the assembly to 
Vthe fact that a number of the dele
gates bad not enrolled as yet It was 
finally decided the committee be al
lowed to enter Its report merely 
report of progress, and to report more 
fully at another meeting.

There was quite a sharp discussion 
bn the question of the entertainment 
lot delegates to the Convention.

LelnAer Street Baptist 
this 
$>arture 
legates
convention in that church should not 
be supplied with free hoard and lodg
ing by the members of that church, as 
had been the custom, but that the 
delegates should be responsible for 

■ their own accommodation, 
as one of the results of this policy, the 
attendance this year is rather smaller 
than usual. So, when, a motion was 

I offered yesterday to make this sys
tem permanent a strong opposition de
veloped.
free entertainment of all the delegates, 
some of the ministers only, and some 
of none at all, claiming that all who 
really wanted to attend the 
tlon could find means to do so. 
debate, after waxing quite warm, was 
shut off before any decision was 
rived at, leaving the matter of enter
tainment as it is now, optional with 
the church where the convention Is 
held. As a mild ‘rebuke to the policy 
of the Leinster street church, the 
Truro Baptist church, where the next 
convention will be held, has promised 
to provide entertainment for all dele
gates attending.

Mr. Creed moved that hereafter the 
church in which the convention is 
held shall not be expected to provide 
board and lodging.

Rev. Dr. Saunders strongly opposed 
the doing away with the old custom of 
free entertainment, and thought if it 
were to be done away with the move 
should be gradual.

Rev. H. F. Adams moved an amend
ment to the motion that some kind of 
provision should be made for the 
tertainment of visiting ministers to 
conventions, especially the poorer min
isters, who frequently have to stay at 
home.

aid, _ ^ ----- ; been
asked from that province, $810.54 had 
been received from the churches, $781 
from the Woman's Union, and $144.28 
from the mission bands.

Rev. Dr .Manning started to read 
the report of the Foreign Mission 
Board, but only had time to read a 
little of it before the session closed.

Mortgages..............
Real estate ,, ., 
On hand .. .. ..

.............$12,250 00
.............. 3,200 OO
■.................. 1,234 80

At first, and 
for some time it looked as If again 
nothing more would be forthcoming 
than a limited measure of assistance 
through the medium of the American 
Baptist Education Society. Later, 
however, in the Providence of God, 
the way was opened for direct 
munlcations without reference to the 
society, communications which at last 
issued—in February, 1903—in a hand
some pledge from Mr. Rockefeller, 
shown by the following letter :

in

the great
cause for which we stand. In regard 
to the Northwest, it Mould be wicked 
for Baptists and Free Baptists to come 
into competition in the work out there. 
They must unite. He rejoiced In the 
good that has 
but there was

' S16 684 80
The statement of the relief and aid’ fund 

showed :
Mortgages...............
Balance In bank....

’* .. 6,446 00
.............. 1.982 79 *. .. , , report that

In the class which entered last. Octo
ber one-third of the entire class, .were 
candidates for the ministry, a propor
tion up to the level of earlier

% 8,377 79
J. Parsons of Halifax, made some lauda

tory remarks on the wisdom and benefit of 
these funds.

Dr. O. U. Hay and Dr. and Mrs. Vedder 
Invited to seats in the convention.

The report of the committee on estimates 
was presented by A. A. Jones of Moncton.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
At Monday afternoon’s session of 

the Baptist Convention Dr. Manning 
resumed his report on foreign missions.

The afternoon session opened at 2.30 
o’clock with singing and prayers. 
After the minutes of the morning ses
sion had been read, Rev. Dr. Manning 
resumed his report on foreign mis
sions.

The r report ’ showed that
are pow more than five____
sand missionary stations and 15,000 out 
stations. These stations are manned 
by about 17,000 missionaries (men and 
women), and there are about 70,000 
native helpers and other workers—mak
ing a total of about 87,000 Christian 
workers in the field today. There 
about 1,700,000 Protestant 
cants in the foreign field.

The Rev. g, C. Freeman,
Co., N. B„ 
denning
missionary force ln the past year. Miss 
Martha Clark, the only missionary on 
furlough, expects to return to her 
work this autumn. The report spoke 
feelingly of the death of Mrs. R. San
ford, wife of the Rev, Rufus Sanford, 
one of the pioneer missionaries. The 
report showed that $7,024.02 had been 
received towards the twentieth century 
fund, $4,i80.43 of this amount coming 
from Nova Scotia, $2,243.99 from New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island.

At the close of the year there was 
reported eight churches with a mem
bership of 613. This is a net Increase 
over last year of IS. There was a total 
increase of 66, of which 47 were bap
tisms. There are nine male mission
aries, two of whom were added to the 
st9ff last year. There are six wives of 
missionaries and six single ladies, a 
total of 21. There is one ordained pas
ter, 47 preachers and evangelists, 6 
colportem-s, 20 Bible women, 13 teach
ers, of whom 10 are men and 3 
women, making a total of 107 workers 
in addition 
There are seven principal stations and 
22 outstations. The villages in which 
Christians live number 30, but there 
are 180 which receive monthly gospel 
preaching. The total number of vil- 
lbges of all kinds is 3,039. The harvest, 
truly is plenteous.

There are 60 Sunday schools, with 
56 teachers. These schools have an 
average attendance of 1,000. Twenty- 
three scholars 
the churches 
There 
one
at Bimlipltam and the other for girls, 
at Bobbin. It is expected that these 
shall be used by all the stations. There 
is a hospital at Сіїізасоїе, built espe
cially for the benefit of women and 
children. This is for the use of the 
entire mission.

come to the Baptists, 
a growing feeling that 

the two denominations had been apart 
long enough, and he hoped to live to 
see the day when the Baptist families 
should stand as one body.
Rev. Mr. Phillips then made a brief 

address endorsing all that Dr. Mc
Leod had said. He had long been 
praying for the day when these child
ren of God shall be so closely united 
that it will not be 
separate conventions

Both addresses were much appre
ciated by the convention.

It was voted that Rev. 
pits be appointed to prepare a report 
on the Northwest Missions.

The report on Grand Ligne Missions 
was then presented by Rev.
Spidell. The report said that the 
total number of students in attendance 
at the institution last

years.
as

26 Broadway, N. Y„ Feb. 18, 1903. 
Trotter, D. D„ President 

Acadia University, Windsor, N. S. 
Dear Sir:—To the further contribu

tions of others to Acadia University, 
Wolfville, Nova Scotia, pledged not 
later than January 1, 1906, and paid in1 
cash not later than January 1, 1908, I 
will add a sum equal to one dollar for 
each dollar so contributed, until my 
contributions so made shall aggregate 
one hundréd thousand dollars ($100 -
Ô00). ...................

I .will pay this pledge bit the quar
terly statements bf "the' treasurer -bt 
Acadia University, approved by " the 
president thereof, certifying, Subject 
to Verification, the amounts due here
under.

This pladge is made with the under
standing which is a condition thereof, 
that all moneys contributed br others 
and.by myself shall be used As follows:

First: From $10,000 to $15,000 tê be 
employed th the

ThomasThe committee on the Year Book 
reported through Dr. Creed. The 
mittee complained of the unsatisfac
tory way ia which matter for the Year 
Book was utanded to the printer, and 
recommended that a regular commit
tee with a permanent editor, all of 
whom should hold office from year to 
year, should have charge of the pub
lication of the Year Book. The finan
cial statement was also read, 
port was discussed clause by clause. 
The clause suggesting that an editor 
for the Year Book be appointed called 
forth a good deal of discussion. "It 
was decided that this* clause should be 
referred to a special committee. The 
report was laid on the table.

On motion, the thanks of the 
vention were ordered to be tendered 
the committee which had charge of 
the Year Book this year, 
ordered that a resolution expressing 
the sympathy of the convention with 
Rev. Dr, Steele, Amherst, in his se
vere family affliction, be prepared by 
the committee on resolutions, 
special committee appointed to 
sider the last clause of the report of 
the board of home missions suggested 
that the minimum salary of ministers 
should be $600 and a parsonage, and 
was of the opinion that until this 
could be done part of the field must 
be without pastors, 
mended that a general superintendent 
of home missions be appointed. This 
report was adopted and the home mis
sion bbard report as amended, was 
adopted as a whole.

Rev. 8. B. Kempton had just started 
to read the report of the board of gov
ernors of Acadia University when the 
session adjourned at no'on. V.

com-

the pledge of the denomination to do 
its utmost to carry the énterprise to 
complete victory.

6. It may be added that not only 
have the pledges before mentioned 
been secured, but already 
payments have been made.
1st, the treasurer had received 
count of the pledges thé sum of $2,197.
This amount being officially reported 
to Mr. Rockefeller, a few days later 
his cheque tor an equal amount was 
received.

6. In connection with the initiation 
of the second forward'movement your 
board was confronted with a most dis
tressing situation. On meeting to .hear 2. On the resignation of -J. S. Me
ttle president’s report of negotiations Hadden, teacher of mathematics, Theo- 
witli Mr. Rockefeller, we were alarm- ^Dr0 Boggs, who has been teaching ii» 
ed by the announcement made by Dr. the Northern States since he graduat- 
Trotter that tie had recently received e<$ at Acadia, has been appointed to 
a call to the pastorate of the First that position.
Baptist Church of Dayton, Ohioiymd 3. This department has had another I 
that all things being considered, there successful year. Forty-five students 1 
seemed to be marly Weighty reasons have been in attendance upon its ' 
in favor of its acceptance. What should classes. At the close of the term in 
be done 7 Without going into detail, June, L. R. Fains, who for some years ' 
let it suffice to say, that üpon^ the, (has been the efficient instructor re- і 
board, after full deliberation, having signed. After due enquiry* Alexander ■ 
determined to adopt the splendid pro- Sutherland has been appointed to fill 
Ject\of raising $200,000 by the equal „the vacancy. He is a graduate of the 
contributions of the denominations N. S, Provincial N. school and of the 
and Mr. Rockefeller, President Trot-. McDonald marinai training school of » 
ter, with a magnanimity worthy of alb Truro. He has had some experience 
praise, decided to decline the Ohio call In teaching, both in the public schools 
and continue his leadership of our in- and, in manual training. Your board v 
stitutions and of this second forward" is gratified to know that Charles E 

■movement. It was a critical moment Young of Falmouth still manifests a 1 
in. the history of the college. The out- warm interest in this department of і 
come filled our hearts with joy to over- our academy. He recently donated $260 
flowing. We trust that our president's toward repairs and-equipment of the 
health and strength may be equal to building, 
the great occasion and that he may be 
long spared to guide our efforts for 
broadening our financial foundations 
and enlarging the scope of our useful
ness in the work of Christian educa
tion.

as a there
thou-

_ work.
The closing exercises of the Acad

emy on Monday drew a large audience 
and elicited a good degree of interest. 
Eight graduated in the matriculation 
course and nine in the business

necessary to have

generous 
On July 

on ac-
H. G. Col-Church 

new de- 
that de-

_ . course.
Prizes were awarded for excellence 

in scholarship to Brien D. Knott and 
E. Neilly of the senior year, to Rex 
Trotter and J. H. Geldart of the 
middle, and L. H. Putnam of the 
Junior year. , H. B. AtWard

The reyear made a 
in announcing 
attending the are 

communi-marltlme J. D.

of Queens 
and Rev. J. A. Glen- 

added to the
secured

the prize for excellence in shorthand, 
and J. P. Calhoun and R. K. Kelly in 
the business course.

4year was 192. 
There were 65 girls, 117 bovs and 10 
day scholars. The priests have learn
ed that to have any of their people 
enter that school is to lose them for
ever, and they will offer 
to keep them away. T 
interest in proper meetings grew rap
idly, and once a month a temperance 
society held very interesting sessions.

The report was heartily endorsed by 
Rev. J. A. Gordon, who takes 
interest in Grand Ligne work, 
wished to commend- it to the prayerfm 
consideration of thp convention, and 
felt obliged to say that there

were
con-Probably,

any excuse 
Last year the

It was also

necessary improve* 
ments and repairs on existing build1- 
ings.

Second: The sum of $65,000;
Some speakers favored the!

The or so
much as may be found necessary, shall 
be employed in the complete payment 
of all debts of the institutions .

The remaining monies 
tributed to be invested and

a deer con-
conven-

The Third: con- 
preserved

inviolable as endowment for the col
lege, income only to be used for the 
current purposes of the college.

Yours very truly,
JOHN B. ROCKEFELLER,

were
some little Baptist centres in Quebec 
which, if not aided at once, would 
very soon die out. From a patriotic 
as well as from a religious standpoint 
missionary Work in the province of 
Quebec ought to appeal to 
strongly.

Mr. Gordon said that he felt safe in 
saying that there is no better educa
tional school on the continent of Am
erica than Grand Ligne, so far as it 
goes.

The report was adoptee}, and the re
port on obituaries was read by Rev. 
Dr. Brown of Halifax, showing that 
seven of the ministerial brothers had 
died during the year. They were: 
Revs. Ralph M. Hunt, B. A„ Stephen 
C. Moore, Peter B. Knight, Wm. E 
Hall, Warren L. Parker, E. N. Archl- 
bald, B. A., and Geo. F. Mainwaring. 
All these gentlemen

ar-

It also recom-

us very іby
JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER, JR 

Your board feels deeply thankful to 
God, that after seventy years of fin
ancial struggle, maintained with such 
faith and devotion, it has the privi
lege of bringing a report to you which 
promises for the institutions emanci
pation from debt, greatly increased ef
ficiency.

A discouraging feature in connection 
with all previous financial efforts has 
been that they have promised but par
tial relief, and have still left 
barrasslng situation for those 
ing the bqrden of administration, in 
the present instance, if the movement 
shall be carried to completion, every 
dollar of debt will be cancelled, the 
buildings put in a state of efficiency 
and comfort, And the handsome 
of $120,000, or thereabouts, will remain 
to be added to the college endowment, 
thps providing an increased yearly in
come which should put a stop to de
ficits, and епаЩе the college author
ities to strengthen thé college in many 
important respects .

2. So confident has the board been 
of the endorsetion of this second for
ward movement on the part of the 
convention, that it empowered the pre
sident several months ago to take such 
steps as he deemed practicable toward 
obtaining pledges in behalf of the 
movement, it being understood that 
any appeal to the churches as churches 
should be postponed at least for the 
present year, in view of the fact that 
the 20th century missionary fund is at 
present before the churches.

The president, as early as March 
last, made known through the public 
prints his personal judgment, which 
the board, has. "since fully- endorsed, 
that not more "than $40,000 
ably be expected from the churches as 
the fruit of à general canvass, and 
that $60,000 at least must be raised 
from Individuals of means, in sums 
varying from $500 to $5,000 ’ or more. 
Working upon this basis, the “ presi
dent disengaged himséif from college 
duties for several weeks prior to ttip 
1st of June, with the result that at 
the anniversary Де. was able/ to make 
the inspiring announcement that from 
21 persons he had received pledges 
amounting to $30,000, It lg gratifying

t
,

are

K AFTERNOON SESSION.to the missionary staff.
* Acadia Seminary. - _

1. The registration for the year was I 
174; ninety-nine being residents in the 
building, and eighty-three non-resi
dents. It is gratifying to observe that 
the number of resident students is in
creasing from year to year. The prin
cipal reports that there is an increase" 
also in the number, of those who take 
the regular course of studies, especial
ly in the departments of piano, elocu
tion and art. The number in the re
gular courses was 75, as against 63 of 
The previous year, 
desirable that as

In the afternoon session, as soon {IS
the minutes of the morning proceeds 
ings had been read, Rev. Mr. Kemp
ton finished reading the report of the 
board of governors of Acadia Univer
sity.

It was as follows:
Improvements on Buildings.

It will have been noted that Mr. 
Rockefeller’s pledge allows the ex
penditure of $15,000 in the Improvement 
of existing buildings, and as such were 
most urgently needed, your board took 
steps at its meeting in June 
these improvements made, 
lege is to have the Introduction of a 
hot-water system Of heating, lava
tories, the re-seating of the tlass- 
rooms, various improvements in the 
chemical and physical laboratories, 
and the painting of the outside of the 
building.

Chipman hall, the college residence, 
will have the hot-water heating sys
tem, lavatories and bath rooms, the 
renewal of the internal woodwork of 
the building throughout, the refurnish
ing of the rooms, and the painting of 
the building outside and inside.

The Academy home will be painted 
and papered, with other improvements 
inside and painted outside .

The manual training building willl 
have the unfurnished portion com
pleted and furnished for use, and the 
outside of the building painted.

There is not an item of this that was 
not most -urgently.needed and the 
comfort and- utility of the àcaSëmy 
and college will be greeny increased 
by these expenditures, the first charge 
upon the second forward movement 
fund.

carry-
en- were most at

tractive preachers, of lovable charac
ter and purity of mind, and did much 
to win souls to Christ.

The report was adopted, after which 
the assembly arose and 
With Me.

To the Baptist Convention of the 
Maritime Provinces :

In presenting to you our annual re
port, we gratefully acknowledge the 
kind care, of our Heavenly Father. He 
h^s preserved our teachers and stu
dents from serious illness and harm 
and granted us another year of Suc
cessful work. To Him be the praise.

added to 
during the year, 

are two boarding schools, 
for boys, which is located

were

It was -finally moved and seconded 
after considerable discussion that the 
motion be tabled indefinitely.

Rev. Dr. Gates, as chairman, sub
mitted the report of the committee on 
the state of denomination.

It was moved and carried that the 
report be adopted section by section. 
The report showed that the total 
her of churches were 401; 27 In P. B. 
Island, 170 in New Brunswick, and 
204 in Nova Scotia, The report show
ed an increase in membership 
the lest year of 578. p. E. Island now 
has 2,031 members; New Brunswick, 
17,954, and Nova Scotia, 29,331, making 
a total of 49,316. 
members are:

to have 
The col-

sumsang Abide
It is deemed very 

many as possible 
enter some regular course, when they 
seek admission to the school.

Fourteen graduated this year — eight 
receiving diplomas In the collegiate 
course, one in piano, one in the post 
graduate course in Piano, one received 
a certificate in piano, and three certl- 

4flcates in vocal culture. Of those who 
received certificates of standing In the 
collegiate course last year, four re
turned to take their diplomas, 
outlook for attendance next year id 
very encouraging.

The convention then adjourned until 
8 o’clock.

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session opened 

prayer and the singing of an appro
priate hymn.

Rev.

with The Forward Movement.
Pre-eminent among the events con

stituting the year’s record, stands the 
successful completion of the first for
ward movement, 
tion to raise the large sum of $60,000 
within the period allotted, seemed al
most too great an undertaking to war
rant the expectation of entire

A. H. Whitman of Sydney 
Mines made a few remarks on his work 
at that place, and prayer was offered 
by Rev. Mr. Brown of Haijfax.

Rev. Dr. Manning announced that 
he had received a telegram* from Rev. 
W. M. Upcraft, who was to have given 
an address last evening, expressing re
gret that he could not be present 
ing to pressing engagements.

The president then called upon Rev. 
Dr. Boggs, a

num-
Tho financial statement of the report 

placed the total of the receipts at 
$25,418.95,
$21,018.97.

After presenting the report Dr. 
Manning said that the foreign mis
sionary work included educational, be
nevolent and philanthropic work, as 
well âa the purely spiritual or evan
gelistic work. He made reference to 
the fact that we have 2,000,000 people 
who are depending on the maritime 
provinces for support.

Different sections of the report were 
discussed for some length by Revs. 
Dr. Gates, Hutchins, Cohoon, Price, 
Jenkins and Mr. J. L. Parsons.

It was resolved that the convention 
should meet next year at Truro.

Rev. Dr. McLeod and Rev. C. T. 
Phillips, who were present, addressed 
the convention.

Rev. H. G. Colpite will prepare a re
port on the Northwest missions.

Rev. J. D. Spldel presented a report 
on the Grand Ligne mission, which 
showed 198 etudents in attendance last 
year, 65 girls and 117 boys. The 
port was followed by an addrees from 
■Rev. J. A. Gordon, who heartily sup
ported. the mission.

Rev. Dr. Brown, of Halifax, read the 
obituary report showing that seven 
ministers had died during the year. 
They were Revds. Ralph M. Hunt, 8. 
C. Moore, P. B. Knight, W. E. Hall, 
W. L. Parker, E. N Archibald and G. 
F. Mainwaring.

At the evening session Rev. A. H. 
Whitman spoke on his work at Sydney 
Mines, and Dr. Boggs, Miss Martha 
Clarke and Rev. D, Morse told of work 
in India.

After the session a short business 
meeting was held to deal with the 
calling of a convention in October for 
the organization of a New Brunswick 
Baptist Sunday school convention.

Dr. Gates, in discussing the report, 
made a brief reference to the Messen
ger and Visitor. He said that if any
thing should happen the paper, it 
would be a great misfortune to foreign 
missions, therefore we ought to do 
everything possible to keep it in a 
prosperous condition.

It was voted that the

For the denomina-
and the payments at

over
The

success,
but the outcome has been equal to the 
anticipations of the most sanguine. 
Stated in figures the result is as fol-

\
Prizes. ’■’•‘T

The G. P. Payzant prizes wer4 
awarded as follows :

For English studies, Cecil G. Kier- 
stead; for French, I. May CrahdaH t 
for piano, Alice C. Huntington.

Governor General’s medal, Cecil ffi 
Keirstead; prize in typewriting, Aliwt 
M .Borden; paint scholarship,- Ettet 
w. Whilock and Alice P. De Wolf.

3. Domestic Science.
A good measure of success has at

tended the establishment of this de
partment. About thirty of the'stud
ents of the seminary have availefï 
themselves of its advantages, and 6$ 
from the town of Wolfville have-been 
in attendance. These last are not in
cluded in the registration list of the! 
seminary. Miss Annie Bo«l, who hohiS 
a diploma in domestic science from 
the Training School in Truro, take* 
the place made vacant by the resig
nation of Miss, Archibald.

4. Resignations and Appointments, j
Miss E. K. Patten, after two yeartl 

Of efficient and faithful service as vice- 
president, has felt constrained on th< 
score of ill health to resign, and Prof,
W. H. A. Moore, director of piano, also 
leaves after one y^ar of service, id 
which he has shown himself a verj 
capable teacher. Some other teach
ers have decided not to return. Som| 
of these wish to further pursue theii 
studies, others prefer to remain a( 
home for awhile, etc., etc.

These places have been filled, aftel 
much enquiry and care in selecting 
appointees on the part of Principal De- 
Wolfe and the executive of the boarc» ( V 
and no fear need be entertained thdi 
the school will in any respect suffei , 
from these changes. In place of Misi 
Patten, Miss Adeline Putnam, M. A,

, of Newtonville, .Mass.., has been au 
і pointed vice-principal, a lady whoq 
your board believes to be admirablj 
fitted for the position. She is a gradui 
a te of Wellesley College, and was prei 
ceptress of the Minneapolis Classical 
School. She studied also at Cornel 
University.

As director of the musical dePAfi; 
ment, Geo. P. Maxim has been apt 
pointed. After filling several import! 
ant positions as director of music ii 
the United States, Mr. Maxim hat

The non-resident 
In New Brunswick, 

8,756, and in Nova Scotia, 5.709.
The number of baptisms this year Is 

behind that of last year, the total 
number being 1,871, of which P. E. Is
land reports 41; New Brunswick, 461. 
and Nova Scotia, 869. 
churches were organized, one In New 
Brunswick and two in N»,-a Scotia.

The section dealing wtth the ordin
ation of ministers stands over to re
ceive omitted name*. Thé report 
closed with the suggestion that there 
should be more field work.

Rev. Mr. Burnett ilioved that efforts 
be made‘to Increase individual church 
membership.

Rev. A. Gaboon reported on the de
nominational funds. The report said 
that the finance committee for Nova 
Scotia met shortly Alter the last 
vention and apportioned the amount 
asked for from Nova Scotia among the 
several churches. Circulars were then 
sent to all the churches informing 
them of the allotment and asking them 
to endeavor to raise the amounts 
named.

ow-

Received from Mr. Rockefeller 
through the American Bap
tist Educational Society...., $15,000 00 

Received from others

returned missionary 
from India, and he gave an interest
ing address on foreign missions. He 
said that it gave him extreme pleasure 
to attend once more the Baptist 
vention of the maritime provinces, 
and he wanted the assembly to get a 
right view of f#eign missionary work. 
"The missionary enterprise is not a 
charitable undertaking, but it is the 
carrying out of God’s eternal purpose. 
Three-quarters of the population of the 
British Empire are in India, and the 
death rate there is One every third 
second.

61,644 34
con-

6“ Three nev*b $76,644 34
This amount wp.a disposed 

of os follows:
Commission to American Bap

tist Educational Society.........$ 750 00
Added to the permanent en

dowment of the College..,. 40,000 00 
Applied in reduction of Sem

inary debt .................................
Applied in reduction of Acad

emy debt, and for building 
improvements on Academy.. 8,445 72 

Expenses: Paid two-thirds of 
during

can reason-

f.X Introductory
атГШе 1st ©£-October, 

and»".WfcjDTosecuted wltf* usual suc
cess" throughout the yean.yt*he intro
ductory lecture was Rev. Dr.
Chute) on The- New BQplç. : The ^tend
ance for the year was as follows: 
Graduates, one; seniors, -thirty-fight; 
juniors, twenty-three; . sophomore's, 

freshmen, twetftyystx; un
classified, two; total, one hundred and 
thirty-one.

The closing exercises occurred the 
first -week in June. Rev: Dc^. tOefstpad 
preached the" baccalauréats sermon, 
and Rev. Dr. Watson of Arlington, 
'Mass., addressed the Collège Y. M. C. 
A. on Sunday evening.

, , . . 2. Degfies. :
Bachelor of Arts

\

21,120 82
Since he went to India, 29 

years ago, he had seen the number 
of converts grow from 15,600 to 65,000, 
which was very gratifying indeed. But 
the best thing of all which he had 
seen out there was the sending abroad 
of a foreign missionary by the Teiegu 
Christians, to South Africa. He want
ed to say that there was a noble band 
of missionaries in India., The supreme 
need in all the mission fields in India, 
as well as at home is a mighty revival. 
Life from God to thrill the churchesi 
through "and through. It is a shock
ing thing to think of a pastor omitting 
from his ministry the greatest charge 
that Christ ever made to hia people, 
and yet it is being done to a large 
extent.

re- president’s salary 
canvass for pledges; Rev. 
W. E. Hall’s salary during 
one

В - con-

year canvassing 
pledges, and during three 
years as collector; travel» 
ling expenses, printing and 
other incidentals..

for

.... 6,327 80

$76,644 84Notwithstanding all efforts the re
ceipt» for the year are $558.86 below 
the amount raised last yean The fall
ing off is due ln part to the special 
collection made for the forward move
ment fund early ln the year and the 
collection for the twentieth centurj 
fund.

Nothing in our whole history 
ceeds in importance the accomplish
ment of this great undertaking. It 
is at once a proof of how wide-spread 
and deep-seated is the love of Acadia 
among our people and a guarantee that 
all the reasonable requirements of the 
future will be fully met. Let us again 
record our deep gratitude to the great 
Founder of our institutions that He 
has enabled our people thus to 
spond to their needs. And we shall 
not soon forget how much we owe 
beloved president. Rev. Dr. Trotter, 
for his leadership and inspiration ln 
carrying the movement to such splen
did accomplishments. We thank God 
that He has so richly endowed 
president with the faculty of evoking 
from our constituents such practical 
response to the demansd of the occa
sion.

ex-
II -

The degree of 
conferred upon thirty-five students 
who had completed the four years’ 
Course of study, ■я :

Those graduating with honors were,

was

Miss Martha Clarke was the next 
speaker. Miss Clarke, who is about 
to return to India in a short time, told 
of many of her experiences in that 
country, and said that before she went 
back she wanted to look into the faces 
of the congregation anB thus gain new 
inspiration. India has been painted 
black, she continued, but not any 
blacker* than it really la. When in 
India she often thought of her sisters 
here and of how much they could do 
if only the realized the need of it. 
Each day in India there are hundreds 
passing away Into the darkness. Miss 
Clarke’s address was well delivered 
and touched the hearts of the large 
congregation.

The last speaker was Rev. D. Morse, 
who also has been in India and intends 
to go back. Mr. Morse said that there 
was all the difference in the world be
tween Christian and heathen lands. 
Ha spoke of the different temples end

F пі

lh:The endeavor to raise the salary of 
Missionary Glendenning has made the 
amount for foreign missions $238.51 
greater than last year, bo that the 
other funds are decreased 
amount of $797.37.
The total receipts were $11,766.05. The 

payments amounted to $11,766.05. There 
Should be added to the above the $6,- 
$96.52 which waa raised by W. M. A. 
societies and mission bands, and there 
would be $18,662.57 as the total from 
Nova Scotia. This 16,796.52

English literature— Minetta, VaughaA 
Crandall.

Latin—H. Georgia Scott.
Mathematics and physics—Pearl 

Whitfield Durkee, James Austen Ban
croft, Joseph Chappell Rayworth.

History and economics—Horace G. 
Perry.

Prizes were won aa. follows:
Nothard and Love’s gold medal— 

James Austen Bancroft. 1
Governor-General's silver medâl— 

Joseph Chappell Rayworth.
Mrs. C. T. White’s English litera

ture prize-t-H. Georgie Scott.
Kerr Boyce Tupper medal for ora

tory—Richard Leverett Chipman.
Zwicker prize lit physics and chem* 

istry—Pearl Whitfield Durkee.
Master of Arts in course was con

ferred upon;

r* re-

to the our
h;

our
convention 

should meet next year at Truro, N. B.
Revs. Dr. McLeod, Phillips, Lavers 

and Comben were Invited to take seats 
in the convention.

Rev. Dr. McLeod and Rev. Mr. Phil
lips were asked to address the 
bly, which they did In brief but pleas
ing speeches.

Dr. Mcleoa said he had been watch-

goes
chiefly to foreign missions, but a por
tion is given to maritime home mis
sions,- North West missions and Grand 
Ligne missions.

The report was adopted as a whole. 
The report of the New Brunswick 

denominational funds waa then taken

1. We learn by doing and the study 
of our financial needs which the first 
forward movement rendered necessary, 
demonstrated the fact that some fur
ther advance step must be taken with
out delay.

The first movement immensely re-

assem-
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spent Some time In Berlin 
pursuing advanced studies under 
most noted teachers. He comes to 
with the highest testimonials as 
Ills being a Christian gentleman a 
S skilful instructor-in

Miss Ursula Archer has accepted 
Appointment of teacher in vocal 
tn place of Miss Marvin. Miss Arc 
Ibas had some experience ln teachi 
having been a member of the staff 
the Toronto College of Music, 
then She has been under the instru 
tion of Wm. Shakespeare of London

Miss Mftj-rtn, a graduate of the It 
aca Conservatory of Music, has a 
cepted the appointment of teacher 
Violin;-: She is spoken of by those wl 
Know her work as a violinist of a vei 
high order.

Miss Bessie McMillan, B. A., w 
teach English ln place of Miss Bos
iwlck.

and Pa

mu

Sin

In all these appointments the utmo 
care has been used in order 
best Interests of the Seminary may 

, (Secured, and the highest advantages 
the pupils obtained.

Section VII.
L^t*.b0ard. desires to record its ap 
breciation of the uniform courtesy ex 
.tended to it by the publishers of th, 
Messenger and Visitor in accepting fo
Intere°JfUmn|’ at a11 times' articles 0 
Interest and profit relating to
cational work, and for its uniform ad 
Vocacy of all matters involving th< 
best life of the institutions.

VIII. Religious Life.
L И » very gratifying to your boar 
to observe from time to time that th 
BpMtual well-being of the students 
a matter of continual solicitude , 
part of the different Faculties. Th 
toay Of Prayer for College is observe, 
IWith especial interest. The dail chapel services are made as inspite 
and helpful to the students as possible
to the'hÔm,en°0Uraffement 13 bordée 
*0 the holding punctually the students
(mid-week prayer meeting and othei 
eervfces. Some special services 
beld during the year, and though no 
pioticable Ingathering to the churches 
resulted therefrom, yet some found 
hope, while others obtained an ta- 
brease of faith and a quickening of 
zeal. Your board has reason to bj
Bndeiitetohtlh0leSOme Christlan spirit]

ThÀ tn i at your institutions. 
The report was adopted after 

Blderable discussion Dr TrotteJ pointed out that ln regard to section зі 
îof the report the improvements 
kloned would all be 
October 1st.

A report on Sunday schools 
by J. J. Wallace of the 
Adopted. The report of the 
(tee on temperance 
îWT. H. Jenkins, 
eussion followed.

Rev. Dr. McLeod 
platform to make

that t
./A,

our edu

t

ij
on th

men-1
completed before

was read 
C. R., and

commît
es read by Rev.

and considerable, dis- 
It was adopted.

was called to the 
a speech

perance. He said that he 
was

on tem- 
thought it

— to say 
able ad- 

had previously been 
There are people who 

that we must keep religious 
fence out of politics, but he was pre
pared to say that the only hope for 
temperance reform in the future was 
through religion. In his opinion, if 
.there was td be a caucus meeting in 
the evening, and also a prayer meet
ing, a Christian would be doing his 
(fluty if he attended the caucus ifi^et- 
|ng instead of the latter, becausehe 
Would have a chance at some other 
time of going* to prayer meeting, while 
the caucus meeting would have slip
ped from his grasp and Influence He 
ventured to say that the rum shops 
In the city of St. John are destroying 
Bnore boys than the Sunday schools 
are saving, and we ought to realize 
that there Is a gospel of rescue as well 
as a gospel of Christianity. Love 
Isn't half grown that doesn’t know 
bow to hate. He had no hesitation in 
Baying that the best party 
face of the earth is not the

a little cruel to ask him 
anything so soon after the 
tiress which 
heard. say 

temper-

man on the
man who

winks at everything his party does, 
but he is the man who criticises his 
party whenever they do wrong. His 
(address, although brief, was heartily 
enjoyed by the convention.

The report on resolutions was read 
fend adopted.

The first resolution pertained to the 
Organization of an historical society, 

v which has already been laid before 
the public.
Would object to the society reporting 
to the convention each year, as there 
Waa no need of it.

Mr. Creed said that he

Dr. Saunders 
thought that it was very proper that 
the society should report each year 
fend upon motion it was decided to fol
low Dr. Saunders’ suggestion.
, The second resolution was as follows:

“Having reason to believe that 
there is a growing feeling favorable 
to the reopening of negotiations for 
the union of the Baptist and Free Bap
tist of this province; therefore 

■Resolved,, that a committee 1repre
senting this convention be appointed 
to meet with a similar committee to 
be appointed by the Free Bàptist 
ference representing that body to 
consider the question of such union 
Upon the basis which 
fend agreed upon by 
tee of the two bodies and ratified by 
the Baptist convention of the Mari
time Provinces in Charlottetown, P.
IE. I., in 1887, and further

Resolved, that the time and place of 
meeting of these committees shall be 
proposed by the committee of the Free 
Baptist conference, and the 
taken, if any, is to be reported to this- 

ÿ convention next year.”
• The third resolution was ;

“The members of the Baptist 
Vention of the maritime provinces as
sembled in annual meeting in St. 
John, N. B„ August, 1903, desire to 
place on record, and to convey to 

Ifiear brother. Rev. R. Sanford, in 
. India, an expression of our high regard 
' for the beautiful character and faith
ful service of our departed sister, Mrs. 

■Hanford; our appreciation of the great 
loss we have all sustained by her 
death ; and our sincere sympathy with 
Brother Sanford and his family in this 
time of bereavement.”

The fourth resolution was as follows:
“Resolved, that the secretary of the 

Convention be instructed to convey the 
Warm sympathy of this body to Bro. of 
JP. A. Steele and his family in the 
,yere affliction they are enduring in 
(connection with the death of one of 
their sons and the extreme illness of 
Another, and to assure Brother Steele pi! 
and his household that the members liv 

this convention have learned with an 
grief of their heavy afflictions, and we 
trust that they may be sustained by 
the presence of and consolation of the 
*Oreat Comforter.”
■ The report on Northwest missions 
was then

was prepared 
a joint commit-

action

I

se-

do<

an.dir
topl«

read and adopted, after 
which }he convention adjourned until 
*$ O’clock.

EVENING SESSION.
The evening session opened with 

singing and reading of the 2nd Psalm 
• b» Rev. De. Saundam.
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The Old Reliable Remedy
use of a single bottle may double the selling 
price of your horse.

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.
DR. B. J, KENDALL CO.,

Deer Sirs Gal&tee. N.W.. June ідеє. -,l h*re been using your Keedelis Spevin Cure for some 
}Wg Jyfom twelve td âfteen bottles a week and tind
and all Cute an 
head of horses la i
eadT»°ee * *

ise from twelve td âfteen bottles a week and find
№SS',i5i№Vbe.T.e№uX15

tamp for your “Treatise on the Horse

Yours very truly. II, W. LAIRD.

Your druggltl for Kendall's Spavin Cure^ al*o 
^A^TreatSe 00 the Horae,” tne book free, or

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., ENOSBURG FALLS, VT.
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